Arizona State Trap Association
BOD Meeting
January 16, 2021 4:00 PM
Meeting Place: Ben Avery, Invitees: Jesse Zamora, Steve Haynes, Allison Reese, Cherel McCracken, Greg Holden,
Max Peavyhouse and Mary Long
Meeting called to order by Mark Williams.
Roll Call: Mark Williams, Karen Bergman, Roger Combs, Steve Bell, John Bergman and Steve Long
Treasure’s Report: Steve passed out and gave the treasures report it was a motion to except by Steve Long second
by Roger all in favor
Mark open the floor for questions from the guest, Jesse asked about the Hall of Fame Mark said it would be October
22 through the 31st at been Avery, Steve will notify Betty of date and target price. Mark asked John Bergman about
ATA report John said not much happening they had a new president Paul Shaw. Steve Haynes said that trophies
buckles were all on order for the state shoot he has an idea about fundraisers, and he would like to propose a
calendar for sale they would raffle off 52 guns one week when you bought a Calendar you got a ticket he will have
a better proposal at the state shoot in March. Mark talked about the state shoot, Roger talked about the target price
to buy down instead of having the dinner. Make the price $35 we would give Tucson about $9000 for up to the
300,000-target motion was made by Roger seconded by Karen and pass by all. Greg Holden said we should make a
poster letting everybody know about the dinner and the extra money went to buy down targets. John Bergman was
going to have a meeting Tuesday in Prescott to discuss the western zone Prescott charges $.21 a target three day
shoot over four traps Cherel and Vicky are most likely going to be doing the paperwork, John would run the firing
line and he has a group that will do the scoring and loading.
Adjourn 5:00pm
At 1:40pm on Sunday executive meeting was called with Mark, Karen Steve and delegate John Bergman.
John stated that he had found that Marty had not made his target requirement in the past three years and he had
missed three meetings also that Steve Long had missed three meetings and only had 1700 targets. Mark was going
to ask both to resign so we could fill the board. Mark said Doug had someone from the south who wants to be on
the board and the north has had a couple of people who wanted to be on the board. Mark also talked about the
requirements of 2000 targets and to add in the shooting at three different clubs. Also the Bylaws and Policies need
up dating.
Adjourn 2:00pm

